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Consumptive!,
EA.]) WHAT DEL SCHENCK. IS DOING

H. SCHENCK-
Dean 81a: 1 leel ft ft dull I owe Co you,

and to all who are snifering u odor the disemes
known as Consumption and Liver Complaint,
to let them know what great lienefits I have

weed from your Pulmouic (Syrup end Sea-
-1 "led Tonic in so short a time. Ily the bless-
...lug of God it has cured tnethtr4 far.

Dr. Schenck, I will now make nay statement
t., you as follows: About eighteen months

° ago I was attacked with a severe cont., and
it sett.ed on my lungs; I could not ietain any.
thing I ate, and suffered with evening fevers
find night sweets. I was very Much red iced.
The whites of My eyes were very' yellow ;

my skin ; my appetite all gone; and en-
able to,digest what I did eat; bitwelsiwVen,
irregilar and costive. I was very low spirit-
ed, and had inch violent spells of coaghing
whim I lain down at night and When I arose:in
the morning that they ttrouhl Wit one or two
hours.

I then would be nearly esliltasted, aed was
entirely unab.e to lie on my left side. I can-
not describe my wretched suffering as I would

• wish to do. Every organ in my body Was
diseased or deranged. Such wail my situation
at this time, and I was confined to my bed
friSin the last of February, 1862, to June, 1862,
not able to sit up. I had the beat medical
attendance the Whole of the time. My cough
was so very bas that it ,racked me very much.
I at this time raised a large quantity of tl4ck,
yellow. offenatve matter, sometimes with bfciod,
and it was generally accompanied by [molts
and a furred and thick coated tongue. At the
time of coughing so badly I would hare sharp,
shooting pains in my left side and heart, night
sweats, and. soreness all through my whole
chest; bad mach inward fever, pain in my
Lack and under my shoulder blades and in
she small of my back, and at times so severe
th it, it woold,,,throw me into spasms. Now toy
physician gave me up to die. others I had,
stud the best or but they could do noth-
ing for are, and at that time I was nothing
but skin and hones. I then wits in the wes-
tern part cf Missouri. In June last we left
there fur the Mist, and in August hist, we
came to New York, aMi I wee so reduced that
I couldionly walk a little with my husband's
Leto. After I had been here a short time the
a ilt water breeze made me feel much better for
a time anitthen I bad again to call a physician
fur !kid. 'We had four of the best physicians
of New York on the diseases of the lungs, and
doetore of all kinds, but of no' avail, They
anis! I was past cure, and that my lungs were
too tar gone for auy one to cure me. But at
this time I wile on my feet about the house,
not able to do much of anything. fn Novem-
ber last I grew worse, and-the t onsumution
afinrrlicea set in-and fasted about eight weeks.

• We had tried all and everything that I could
grasp oflike a dyin,r person fur mydise tees—-
consumption and liver complaint—but of no

•

Jana/fry, 18G3, I was 6ronght down again
.on my bed: and was not expected,to lire the
night out. My husband stayed at mj aide,
and other friends, and they all gave me up to
(lie. At this time every one who sew me /1 id
slot think I would ever ICAVO my bed a living
woman. The first night I WAS attacked with
spasms, and wits deranged most ofthe time.—
A friend, Mrs. flair's, came to see me the last
.of the week, and brought the Snail (3. Meieury.
In it was an account of a great (glee perform-
ed by Dr. Schenck. She read at tome, and it
was so much like my disease that I asked an)

husband to go and see him for me. At this
time I bad given up-all hopes of ever getting
well again, and made my peace with God, to
be ready when-ever be called for me. •

On the 27th of January 1863, my husband
called on Dr. Schenck, 32 Mond street, New
York, and stated to liim my ease, with a re-
;quest for him to call ned see me, which he did,
and examined me with the respirometet.—
When he was about to go I asked him if he
ruuld cure me? His reply was: "I cannot.
sell, bock lungs are diseased,and the bronchial
tubes are affected on both sides."' And yet he
'seemed to think that there were lungs enough
left to effecAt cure if the dinrrittee. eonkl be
stopped. He said in order to do this, he would
Litre to give me Mandrake Pills in small doses
st first, to carry off the morbid matter, and
then, with astringents, he hoped. to check it,
Avhicli he did, but the constant coughing, night
sweats, and diarrhters tad prostrate, 1 me so
that he was afraid my vital powers were too
much prostrated ever to rally, and yet he seemed
to think if Veould life to getenough Pulmonic
Fyrup through my system to car,rae expectora-
tion there were lungs enough loft feriae to re-
cover. Ile wished me to try the Pulmonic
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic itt once, saying it
would do me no harm, if it did me no good.—
The first week it, seemed to give me strength,
so that, on Sunday 'after I sat up in bed and ate
hearty for a sick woman, but the next week I
lost all hope- a44 wished my hasband net to
give me any more•niedtcitte. "But the doctor
had warned him of tbis, and when the medicine
was clearing out the system It made me feel
somewhat restless, and to persevere; and he
insisted oct my taking it: and now I feel the
benefit of it. For alter eight days I began to•
gain my strength, and, with the exception of a
Fold that pat me back some, I beet been gain-
ing strength ofbody, my cough ie going away,
And all my pains ale gone ; no soreness of the
body, toy bowelsare regular, and my breath
is sweet, and I thank God that I 'am now go..
lug about, and sew and read as well as ever I
could. I. have taken sixteen bottles of the
medicine, eight of each. I now bare a good
Appetite end rest well at night ; m• cough does
not, trouble me in getting up or lying down.
would hers say to the afflicted with conaump-'
Li anor liver complaint, that Dr. Schenck is no
humbug. Yon can rely on what be says.—
Delay not ; it Is dangerous to trite with these
diseases. If yon would be eared, go at once ;
nod any one wishing to know the !Acts as hate,
in sidled can call i.t my residence, 117 West
idOustoe street, New York city.

WES. MARX F. FARLOW.
We, the undersigned, residents ofNew York,

Are acquainted with Mrs. Farlow, and- know
her statement to be hue. We alto know that
she used Dr. Scbenck's Puluionin Syrup and
Beaweed Tonic, and have reason to believe
that to this medicineshe owes her yreservation
from a premature grave,

B. FARLOW 117 West Houston st.
EUGENE UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich st.
lire. E. UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich et.
AUGUSTA UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich et.
A. g. HARRIS, 117 West Houston et.
EMILY GLOVER, 117 West Houston st.
J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.

LEIOI/T01 4r,..4 .:3 Broadway.
BENJA,IIiN 101,21TP,•19Amity pl

I am well acquainted with lira. Mary F:
and with ber husband, Mr. B. Farlow,

• they laving, for a few months pie, attended
R at my ahuruh, and I am convinced that any

,

"ttatemant which 034 might make may be re-
-lled on as true. JOIIN DOWLING, D. D.,

FootwearBedford St. Baptist Church, N.Y.

Dr. &Mack will be profestiorially at his
principal dice, No. 15 North Sixth street,
corner of Commerce, Philadelphia, every Bat-
Urday, frcm 9 A. M. until 4 P. Si. ; No. 32Boni),

_Street, New York, every Tuesday, troll, 9 to 3
No. 38 Bummer street, Boston, Slays., every
Wednesday, from 9 to 3; and every other Fri-
day at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore Md.—
Alladvice free, but for a thorough examina-
tion of the lunga with his P,espirometer, the
Charge is three 40Barg.

Price Wilke Pulownia Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic, each $1 after bottle, or $7 50 per
balldozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per boz.

For sala by all Druggists and Dealers.
Nor.lB, 1808., lm

OURS CIDER VINEGAR at 9wan'sGrooery
on the gorier cof Ose.Diameit.

• 44.11'r1, !I.!?(Sti =EI

BY a J. STAHLE. GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, NOV 26, 1866.
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For Sale.

THE BEST IN TitfnIARKET.
THE VICTOR. SORAIO MILL.

Over Five thousand of these Mtlis hare been
rnwde nn4 sold in the Ines

be
ye tra. The

best recommendations rift be riven.
-Also—COOK'S EVAPORATOrt„for intking

Sugar and 1161as3es, said to be the beat in use.

CORN CRUSHERS:
Three different sizes for grinding Corn in the
ear, oi shelled—or any other kind ut grain.
Thin is a machine that every farmer should
have, an a oushel ofground feed in eqtial to a
&Tishri and a half tint/round. The Ilizh price
of feed of all kinds =ken an imperative de-
mand for some kind of machinery by which to
save. It is aripil grinderand durable.

BELLS FOR CITURCHES,
SCITOOI.:4, F.111.X1 HOUSES, FUIJNUBIgS, Ace.
ICede of the best steel composition. Church
Bells insured for one year.

WILLO,UOILRFS (7U.11 SPRING DRILL,
H CWITIVPIELL'S GOAN() ATTACHMENT.

hia is considered one of the be-t Drills now
in use.. It will distribute any kind of grain
evenly, tod sow from one bushel up to three
to the acre. The Guano .tttachinent iitA given
entite satisfaction wherever used. It is so
constructed as not to clog le sowing any kind
of ehoephates or none Meal. Raving sold a
number of these machines last season, I can
sully lecommend them to be what they are
represented.; Persona wishing to buy should
make application early as the supply hi small
and the demind great.

F. P. SAUTiPS CAST STEEL PLOUGHS.
First, It is the only Plough yetniroduced

that wil—invariably scour in any soil.
s,eonti, It is now an established het that

It will last front three to sit times longer than
any other steel plough' in Use,

Third, It brawn lighter than any other
Plough, cutting the smug width and depth of
furrow.

The dilTerebt parts of the Plongh arelast h
moulds, into' the etact shape desired f4r the
mould-boar* shares and laud-sides, giving,
the p.trte midst exposed to wear any dOsired
thickness. Tile shares can'be sharpeo:ed by
any 'blacksmith. The steel is perfectly, 'male-
able and works kindly. E lge tools have been
made out of' pieces of the plough by black-
smiths all oyes. the country. •
' For a.ile IVII %MILE. Arra,

Aug. 27, With Near Gettysburg, Pa.
-----

Sewing 31ackines..
TIIE GItOVEIt & BAKER.—TILE :BEST l'

USE. These Machines babe become so
well known that little nee I he sai I by w.ty of
recommendation. They have taken the first
pr:tniant at all the late State Fairs, and are
universally acknowledged to be the BEST in'

i use by all who have tried them. The "Grover
Lk. Baker Stitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch ' are
points that have been attainedi by ho other
Machine. They are the only; it whines that

• sew and unbent` ler with p -rfection. These
Machines are peculiarly adapted to Family
use. Th y are almost noiseless, sew direvaly
from the spool without rewinding, and are
simple in their construction. Tney etre ea.y

Ito manag,e7and can be worked by. almost any
child. Every family should have one. They
save Wort they care !hos, and they adVe money,
and do their work better than it can be done
by hand. •

Tke under,;grted having been appointed
Agent for the above Mafibines, has ea 04i:tiled
an' Agency iu Fairfield, Adams county, where
he will always .have on hand a supply. Per-
sons wishing to bay will please call aud exam.,
inn tors, thetneelyes.

terNeedles a.nd.thread will also be sup-
J. S. WITIIEBOW, Agent,
Fairfield. Alamo county, Pa.

Aug. 27, 11368. tf

Forwarding and poanuisslo
House.' •

FLOrR AND FEED.
GRAIN AND GROCERIES.

Davin:: purchased the extensive WAreltuu,3e,
Cars, ice, iteretofore owned oy Sonnet Herbst,
we beg leave to infor~ the public that we are
continuing the business at the old stind on
the corner-of Washington an.l R tilroad streets,
on a more extensive scale than heretofore.

We arc tiaying the highest market price for
Flour; Grainand all kin Is ofproduce.

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Gro-
ceries, kept constantly on hand and ior sale,
cheaper than they c in be had anywhere else.

Plaster,and all kinds of fertilisers; constantly
An hand, or furnished_ to order.

regluar line of Freight Cars a ill leave
our Warehouse every TUESDAY
and accommodation trains will be run as oc-
casion in ty require. By this arrangearent we
are prepared to convey Freight at all tames to
arid from Baltimore. All business 9f this
kind entrusted to Us, will be promptly attend-
ed to. Our cars sotto the Witrehouse ofSte.
censor. B Sons, Itls S irth ilo.viAril street, Bal-
timore. Being determined to ply good prices,
sell cheap and deal fairly, we invite everybody
la; give us a call.

CULP-ot EARSSIIAW.
Aug. 13, 18G11

Fall and Winter Goods.

Ascorr SONS have just received an-
. other fine asiortment of NEW GfADS,

consisting, in part, ofCloths, Cassimeres,C .ssi-
nets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds; fur Gen-
tlemen's wear; Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Our stock has been setected With great care,

and we are prepared to sell as cheap as any
other e3tablishtnent in the cohntry. We ask
the public to give us a calf and judge for
themselves. Call and see u 4.1 No trouble to
show Ganda. ° A. SCOTT dc SUNS.

Sept. 17, 1866.

Tin Ware and Stoves.
1111 subscriber respectfully informs the
public that continues the businessTaking

-4.4 L KENDR-OF GOOD TIN WARE,
at the old stand (formerly Andrew Polley's,)
in York at•eet, Gettysbur,r, where he has the
largest assortment of tin ware in the county,
with many other artiales for kitchen use, kr.

Also, COUKDIG SCUM k NINB-PLATE
STOVES, of the very best kinds. - •

S. G. COOK.
Mar. 12, WIS. 31

-814[008,,-Gmitersi, dEa.

JOHN 11.11.8161NG,
Osubtets arm?,

west side, a few doors from the Public Square
Gettysburg, 11 is laid in nn a/Killen' assort-
mentof Shoes, Gaiters, kc., for

• 118:1, WOIGIN AND OiJILDR,MV,
which he is Offering at the very lowest profits.
Having bought for cash, at the laaost reltic-
lion, he is prepared to over great bargain,.

Boot and Shoo-in in ofhaturin;ca, nail on at
the same place, and the best kin 1 of work
made. JOHN M. REILINJ.

May 14, 18C6.

EmplierSittittle Sewing 31,achimies

ARk auprrior to all others 'or
AND"MANUFACTURING PUR-

POSES,
Cohtisia 141 the latest inspreveiments; are

speeds.; uoissless ; cable ; and say to work.
Illuatristed.Circultra free. Ageuts wanted.

Liberal discount aflowed. No eeasigaments
made.

Address EMPIRE S. M. Cd., 016 Broadway,
New York, pept.:l7, 186d. ly.

1888. -Philadolphia usg.
urrAI,L ZAF'EtiS.

Ngw PALL STYills.
11.0WZI,L k 1301IRER, Msouf,cturerq of

PAPER. El MiGINQS bnl WIXDOW SHADES,
OoroorFootth an& ll,rket Streets, PHILA•
D&LPHIA. - - - -

Ni B. Abirayt to Sfprats largo Stook of
LINEN and CAL SSA &3

90pti,.1866. • aut -

eut offroots a distance of forty feet from an
apple tree. Tinti a single tree ma,sl"elc-
tendits roots nenwsthe d iameterofa eirille
two hundred and fifty feet inyireumfer-
cite°. We are inclined to the helief that
manure should not be placed eles.o to the
trunks of the trees, but at a dlstAnce of a
few feet from thew.—.ll4ine Rtnner.

leo- Colta ought to be' accustomed
to being handledvery young, and may be
kept in stalls or loose boxes. :lever use
the whip, but try the efficacy tif a littlesugar instead. (It‘will pay even at lee.
per pound.) Any young horse is melt
easier coaxed than whipped, and punish,
ment is rarely necessary.

Professional Cards.
• J. C. Neely,

ATTORNaT AT LAW.—l'articutilatten-
tioa Old to collection of Peneione

Bounty, and Boek-pay. Office in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg, April6,1863. tf

D. BieConattgby,
A TTOTINEY AT LAW, (Office one door west

or Buehler'!" drug and book Acme, Chain-
bersb trg street,) Arrow4er AND SO.LICITOB reit
PATENT! AND PENSION!. Bounty Land War-
rants, Bsek-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in Ev-
ian 1. Land Warrants located and sold, or
bought, and bizhest prices given. Agents en-
gaged in loc sting wurants in lowa. Illinois
and other western StaTes. ti -Apply to him
personally or bv letter.

Gettysburg, Nuv. 2t,'53.
• Law Partnership.

WA. DUNCAN kJ. WHTTE,
ATTOILNEYS AT LAW,

Will promptly itiend4o--. husinegs
entrusted to thetn, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back P.iy, and all other
claims against the United Buttes and State
Governments.

Office in • North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn's.

April 3, 1865. t 1
Edward B. Bu3hlyr,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to him. lie a teaks the German language.
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street,-near Forney'a drug.store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March O.

.Dr. T. 0. Kinzor,

I:IAVIVG located permanently- at BON-
AUGIITOWN, Adams county, will attend

promptly to all profeliioa,tl calls, d ty or night.
(Alm at John L indis'a, where he ran always
be Mow!, unless professionally engaged.

Aug. G, NM. ly

Dr. F. C. Wolf,

HAVING located at EAST BERLIN, Adams
county, hoops th a by strict attention to

his profesdonal duties he may merit a hare of
the puhlie patronage. [Apr: 2, '66. ti

Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal's
etFFICE and -ftwelling,y. N. corner of Bal-
k.) timord and Ifizh streets, near Presbytq-
ri.to Glint*, Gettysburg., Po.

N0v.30. lati3.

Dr. D. S. Peffer,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the pinctice of his profession in all its

branches, and would respectfully invite nll
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
eases to call and consult him.

Oct. 3, 1864. tf

J. Lawnenao fill. M. D.,
-01A.S his oflicaone
Li door wcA of the
',tiller:9. --church in
Chausbersi.urg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Horne .'s oflic-, where .11i ne wishing to have
any De,itil Oponition pullrnirl are respect:
fully invited to ctn. Ili.rsmiscus: Drs. Bur-
ner, TI`V. C. P. Krauth, D. D., Rev. 11. L.
lianglyr, D. D., Rev. Prof. H. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Stunner.

Gettysburg, Apt it 11,'t3.

Globe Inn,
YORK ST., NEAR THE DIAMOND,

Q'PITT SIIIT R , PA.—The undersigned
would most re=pectfully inform his nu-

merous friends and the public generally, that
be has purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare, no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. Ilia table
will have the best the market Can afford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in lor his bar a full stock ofwines
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostlers. It will be his constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house ns near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of it. neummber, the "Globe Ion" is io
York street, buj.near the Diamond, or Public
Square. SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 18C4. tf

Railroad House,

NEAR THE DEPOT.
HANOVER., YORK CO., PA.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends'end the public generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and will spare no effort to conduct it
in a manner that will give general satisfaction.'
Iris table will have the best the markets can
nfford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and be has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is
stabling for horses aftiched to the Hotel. It
will be his constant endeavor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
Ile asks a share of the public patronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large pert of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BAUGHER.

Oct. 2, 1865. tf

$l5OO Per Year! WE- w•lnt
Agents everywhere to sell

oar IMPROVED $2O Sewing Mtvdtines.—
Three sew kinds. Irwier and upper feed.—
Sent on trial. Warranted five years. Above
salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY
machines sold in the United States for less
than $l9, which are fully licensed by Bowe,
Irteekr Wagon, Grover f Baker, Singer4. Co.,
and Batliebler. All other thefp-machines are
infringements, and the seller or user are liable
to arivet, fine end laprisoasteal.• Illustrated cir-
cal ins s..at.tree. Al Irv', or call upon Shaw
.4 CI trk, at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago,

May 21, 1806. illy

Cannon's

MARBLE W 0 Rir 8,

On Belti morestreot, Neley Opposite the Con It
House,

GETTYSBURG, ye

every description of work executed in the
hnest.style of the art..

Juno 4, 1865. tf

- Still at Work I
THir, undersigned continues the

CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,
in all its branches, at his old stand, IA East
Piddle street, Gettysburg.

NNW WORK made to order, and
REPAIRING

done promptly and at lowest prices.
FALLINO.TOP AND STANDING-TO:

BUGGIES
CONSTVITLT ON HAND.

Two first-rate SPRING WAGONS for
sale. JACOB TROXEL.

John W. Tipton.
.0BIONILIL1: BARBEIt, North-cast co.l=
ner of the Diamond, (next door to 11c-

lerlan's hotel,) Gettysburg, Pa. where be
can at all Limos be found ready to attend to'all
bnsinest in his line. Ile has also excellent 's.
sietance and will ensure satisfaction. Give
him a call. Dec. 3, 184:0.

Cmd and Lumber,

Qyevery variety, at the Yard of
O. U.

b.19. nor. Girliele via a410441 mu.

rlrrfr pzein.
ifirThe following beautiful poem was

written by the Rev. H. Harbaugh, D. D.
He has written a numberof poems in the
Pennsylvania Dutch, and Drui &heul

,114us on (lei Krick, and Dcr (Lite Feucr-
hai•dt, have gained great celebrity for
theirauthor. These two poems were ex-
tensively published und, commented ou
in ¶lermany, and, on account of the nov-
elty of the dialect, were lectured upon at
sothe of the great universities of that
country.

It is customary to ridicule the Pennsyl-
vania Dutch, but I wouldsubmit it to the
candor of any man whether this poem
does not exhibit its capacity to express
the most delicate shades of thought, and
the deepest pathos? I have heard Ilaczn-
web several timesread in the presence of
some of our Pennsylvania Dutch, and it
invariably moved them to tears.

IHAEMWEH.
BY BEV. /1. HARDAUGII, D. D

I
! lei: woes netwas die Ursach is'--

Wees net warum Ich's-Ulu':
Eiu jedes Yohr nuteh Ich der Weg

Der altos Haentatit zu. -

Hub' welters nix zu suche' dort
Ke Erbschaft un ke Geld; •

ITU' clod) treibt tnielt das Haem-gefeuhl
So stark wei alle Welt;

Nig(' start 'eh ewa al:, Ull geh'
Wie Owa schon getuelt.,
I , 11. -

,Wie it:lecher fills Ich komm sun Ziel,
Wie sterker will Ich geb',

Fltr Eppesr in mein Hertz word letz
Illii' thur mir kreislielt weh.

Dr letsell e Hive! spring felt nuf,
Un' liet)Iqi iirowa bin

Streek Ichmid: of so hoch Telt kan
!tin' guk'mit Ituldita

Tell sell salt Stain's (lurch die flaeme,
lUn' wot reh wer schen drip.

111.
auk wiederKeuelia Sehansthe selimok'd

Vie oft hab Ich sel k'seli!
Walla-telt draus in de Felder war,'

A. Buwele young un'
Q seinulit, die Pensehter seheibe dort?

Sie guel:e roth wie ;
Hub oft considert,--doeli netg' whit,

!Das sell die Soffit so thug"
ntuneltes tees en kind ouch net—

Walls det, veers a' net gut
IV.

Wie gdeielt Teh selle Babble Baeme,
I Sic stehn wie Ltrueder taw; '

tin' al on Ich let)!
Hoeht alleweil e' Staar!

S'Cipple bucgtsieh-guk w ids gaunsehed,
Er hebt bich awer fest:ht.

seh sei rothe Flugela plain
Wan er sei Fetter° weseld

Will wetter day sei Fraule hot '
Uf salon Bame a Neseht !

0, es gedenkt mit nosh ganz gut,
NV° \wry Ilsenw,

Net groeser ids en Welshkorn-stoek,
GebrOCilt Sill warru Ilaeine.

Die Mynine Aver uns (I,l.unit:itsg'west,
Dort warm Bateme wie die •

Drib Wiplien hat sic !nit gebroeht,
g'bat : "Dort platitzt vie lite."

3lir he; getliu—un glabseht dus now—
Dort belle Ilaente sin she!

Guk !--,werklick Telt bin sell ier
\Vie schnell get dotli die ZOO

%Vann m'r so in Gedanke Ft
So weer m'r pet 'vie wiet.

Dort is der Shop, die welshkotn Crib,
I)ie Cider-press thwt draus ;

Dort is die Seheur, un dint die Spring—
Frish quilt das Wasger raus;

17.11' guk ! die same alt klapburd Fens
Un's Taerle vor em Haus.

VIT.
Alles is still!—sie wissa net

Das Eviler Frenules kommt,
Bch denk der ate Watch is Tod,

Sehonst wer er raus gejumpt;
For er hot als versehinert brullt

\Van er hot's 'raerle g'imert ;
If.q war d'a Travlers greislieh bang

Sic wrra Bans verzehrt:
!Ce g'fohr—er hot paar mol gegautzt,

Nord is er um gekert.
• VIII.

Alles is still !—die Tare is zu!
Lela stele—besinue mich!

Es rappelt doch c wenig now,
Dort hinny in der Kueclt.

Ich geh net nei—lch kaun nosh net!
Mei Hertz fuelt schwer un krank ;

Ich geh e wenig ufdie Borth
Un hoeh mich uf die Bank—

Es seht mice niennuid wan Ich heul,
Hinter der Trauwarauk!

IX.
Zwe Bluetz sin do uf derra Borch,

Die halt felt hoch in Relit,
The meines Leben's Bonn versinkt

In stiller 'lodes Nacht !
•Wo !eh vom alto Vater-haus

S'erscht mot bin gangs fort,
Stand mei Hamm° weinend do

An sellem Reigel (tort:
L'n nl is mir so heilig now

Als grads seller Ort!
X.

Ich kann sie Tient 'loch sehna steh
Ihr Schnuptuek in tier Hand ;

Die Backaroth—die Auga miss—-
() wie sie dock do-stand !

Dort gab Ich ihr my Ferrewell,
Un' weinte als Ich's gob,

S'war's letzte mol in derra Welt,
Des loh's ihr gewa, hab!

Before Ich widder komma bin
War sic in ihrein Grab!

Ix.
Now wan leh an mei Mamme denk

Un' mane Ich det sie sell,
So stebt sie an dem Riegel dort,

Un' weiut well leh wek geh!
Ich seh ale net im Sehoekle-Stuhl,

Netan kern annere Ga—-
la denk net an sie als iw Grab—

Yuseht an dem Riegel tort !

Dort steht sie homer vor meim Hertz
Uu' weint uoeh leibreich fort!

EMI
Was maehts das Ich so dorthio guk,

An Sell End von der Bauk!
Weseht du's? MelHertz is noelrnet tod,

Ich weel es—Gott sei dank!
Vie mambo's! as mei Tatty wort
Am Sommer Naehmittag

Die Handen of der Sehooe gekreitzt—
Sei Stock UM selte lag.

Was hot er dort im stilts denkt
Wer moecht es wissa—sag?

XIII.
Veleicht is es ekindlieits Traum,

Das ilin so swift bewegt ;

Oderls-er e Yungling yetzt, •

Der sehoena Ylunnu legtl
Er hebt set Auga ofyuscht now,

Un' gukt welt ueber's Feld,
Er sehtveleicht derKiriehof dort;

Der schwa die Mau-melt:telt!
Er sehnt veleleht each seinerRuh

Dort in der bessere Welt!
XIV.

lola wees net soli I net In's Hum—-
id' sitter nu-der Teter !

Es is-wol Idles foil Inside,
Un' &ICU la tales later!

Kis net meh Haem vie's envoi war
Uu karts a nimme sei ;

,Was nous nut unsere Eltere geld,
Kom int Ewig uimme xei !

Die Freude hat der Tod goerut, .
Dan Trauerthell is mei!

XV.
So geths in derra mull° Welt

,Who alles man vergeh !

Inn,, in tier alte Menotti' gar, q

Fuelllt !

0 wan's net fuhr den Hilnmel wer,
?aft seiner sehoene 111111,

Dann wer's in'r do sehon king verlued,
Iclt winst net was z' thu.

Dcwii Hunting leuehtet meinen Weg
Der ew'gen Haemath zu.

XVI.
Dort is en seine' Fater-haul ;

Dort geht iu'r.nimine fort ;

Es weint ke gute Mannue inch
In selleni freude' •Ort.

lie Tatte aucht inch fur en Grab, ,
Wo was er leih hat liegt!

Sell Ls ke Elend-Welt wle die,
Wo elleLuseht betrueght ;

Dortlnit das Lewa ewiglich,
licher den Tod gesiegt.

XVII.
Dort find wits ill'r do verliert

Un' piths in Ewigkeit;
Dort Lewa umsere Tode all

In lieht un' ewiger Freud!
Wie oft, wan leli m Truwell bin,

Denk leh an belle Ruh,
wot, wan's nur Gott's Wille wer

Ich ging ihr sehneller zu,
DOch wart Ich his mei StumileSehlaegt,

Nord sag Ich—Welt Adieu?

~rtrziiftralansfar:
RECEIPT FOR KAUSAGE MEAT.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle-
madgiyes this receipt : "The following
practice I htive lobserved for the last
twenty-five years, and can confidently
recommend it. It is important, in the
first place, not to allowyour meat to lay
in bulk after it is separated from the body
of the hog, but keep it spread out until
you are ready to cut !Inc. IfIt lays same
Lime is bulk, your sausage m ill soon be-
come strong. This plan preventi it.
When you are ready, cut it in small pie-
ces for grinding "through a cutter, and
weigh, In order for seasoning. Thenfor
every forty younds of meat take thirteen
ounces of salt, four ounces of best black
pepper, and two ounces of sage, all of

which mix together. Then mix this
withe your pleat. Afterwards put jt
through your sausage grinder, and you
will find, if You are a Jothre of good
sausage, an article in that line that is first
rate."

COFFEE CLIERIEED VS. GOOCSD.

The following is from the Annual of
Scientific DiJicoverli:

It is not generally knpwn that coffee
that has been beaten is better than that
which has beenground. Such, however,
is the fact, and in this brief article on
the subject, Savarian gives what he con-
siders the reason for the difference. • As
he remarks, a mere decoction of grtkm
coffee is a Most insipid drink, hut car-
bonization -develops the aroma, and Au
oil which is the peculiarity of the mike
we drink. He agrees with other writers
that the Turks exceed in this. They
employ no mills, but beat the berry with
wooden pestles In mortars.

When long used, these pestles become
precious and bring great prices. He de-
termined, and by' actual experiment,
which of the two methods was the best.
He burned carefully a pound of good
Mocha, and separated it into two equal
portions. The one was pas'ed through
the mill, the other was beaten after the
Turkish fashion in a mortar. He made
coffee of each. -.Taking equal weights of
each, and pouring on an equ'd weight of
boiling water, he treated them both pre-
cisely alike. Hetasted the coffee himself,
and caused other competent judges to do
so. The unanimous opinion, was, that
coffee beaten in a mortar was far better
than that ground in a mill.

ACATTEBED ritEAKUUES

In the natural Way of thing the leaves
decay where they fall, and thus r;fturn
to the earth more of organic matter than
the tree takes from it. In cultivation we
do not allow things to go on in their na-
tural way, but Wish some portions of
earth to be unnaturally fertile, and we
accumulate manures. Besides, in our
civilization we havecertain ideas of neat-
ness with which fallen leaves conflict,
and we gather them up because they have
'a slovenly look that offends us. Every
leaf should be saved, and if not allowed
to decay and enrich the ground where it
falls, it should be made to do good service
elsewhere. In , our country towns and
villages, so generally planted with shade
trees, the crop of leaves is blown 'about
and usually goes to waste. Thy careful
gardener will be on the lookout for these
"scattered treasures," and gather them
all for preservation. Gathering the au-
tumn leaves is exCellent work for chil-
dren, and men and women need not be
ashamed of 14 for it is merely accepting
oneof the gifts of a bountiful Providence.
Leaves 'are nature's own winter mulch
for the wildflowers of the woods, and we
can have nothing better for our beds and
borders. FJr bulbs and all herbaceous
plants, strawberries, and all things re-
quiring a winter covering, the otherwise
wasted leaves will be found most useful.
Then when we come to make hot-beds in
early spring, they serve to mix with ma-
nure in the proportion of one-fourth 'to
one-half, and make abetterheating mate-
rial than manure alone. And after hav-
ing served this purpose, their vitality' is
not exhausted. The old heating mate-
Nat,mixed mannre and leaves, thorough-
ly .rotted, makes a Manure that every
gardener knows the value of. Save the
leaves thou; there is money in them.

NANIYIIINO THEVA.

Now is the time to put some manure
rOtind your fruit tree3.. The full and early
sprihg rains will carry the soluble ele-
ments into thesoil andcause them tostart
with fresh vigor in early spring andsum- I
Pier. Appletrees wilisend outtheirroots
a greljtt distatkoe 'tilt food. We recoutlT‘

tl~virsiisLMl3lr."h:"
A BULL AGAINST It tUE lIORSLS.

Some forty-years ago the managers of
a rate course near Brownsville, on the
Monongahela, published a notice of 'a
rare, one tulle heats, on a particular day,
for a purse of $lOl. "Free for anyth lug
with four legs and hair on." A man in
the neighborhood named Hayes, had abull that he was In the habit of riding to
mill with his bag of corn, and lie was
determined to enter hint for the race.

He said nothing about it to any one,
hut he rode him around the track:a num-
ber of times on several moonlight nights,
until the bull had the hangof the ground
pretty well; and would keep the right
course. He rode with spurs, which the
bull considerol disagreeable, so much so
that he always bellowed when they were
[wile." to his flanks.

On the morning of the race Hayes
Caine upon the ground on horseback—on
his lain. Instead of a saddle he had a
dried ox hide, the head part of wrilch,
with the horns still on, he hadpinced on
the hull's rump. Hellad n short tin horn
in his hand. Herode to thejudges' stand
and of to enter his bull for the race;
but the owners of the horses that were
entered objected

Hayes appealed 'to the terms of the
notice, insisting that his bull had "four
legs and hair en," and that he hada right
to enterlsius.After, u good deal ofswear-
ing the judges declared themselves com-pelled to decide that the bull had the
right to run, and was entered accordingly.
When the timelor starting arrived, the
bull and horses took their places. The
ltor;e-racen, were out of humor at being
bothered with a bull, and at the burlesque
which they supposed was intended, but
thought it would be over as soon as the
horses started.

When the signal WAS given they did
staet—Al ayes gave a blastofhis hi rit and
sunk his spurs into the sides of the bull,
wlitch bounded off with a terrible bawl,
at no trilling speed, the dried ox hide
flapping up and down and rattling at
every jump, making a combination of
sounds that had never been heard on a
rave course before. The horses all flew
the track, every one seemed to be seized
with a sudden determination to lake the
shortest cut to get out of-the Redstone
country, and not one of them could be
brought hack in time to save their dis-
tance. The purse was given to Hayes.

A general row ensued, but the fun of
the thing put the crowdon theside of the
bull. The horsemen contended that they
were swindled out oftheir purse, and had
it not been for Hayes' horn and ox hide,
which he ought not to have been permit-
ted to bring qn the ground, the thing
would lint have turned out as it did.
Upon this Ilayts told them his bull could
beat their horses anyhow, and if they
would put up a hundred dollars against
the purse he had won he would take oft'
the ox hide and leave the tin horn, and
rutl'a fair race with them.

His MIN. was accepted and the money
staked ; they again took their place at
the starting post, and the signal was giv-
en. Ila,yes gave the bull another touch
with the spur, awl the bull gave another
tremendous bellow.

The horses remembering the dreadful
sound,- thought all the rest wat. coming
as before. Away they' went uguitr in
14iiiteof the exertionsof their riders, while
.1-ligallor.al Ilk bull around the truck,
and run the money.

garThe "local"of theLynchburg (Va• )
.New 4 thus describeg a happy si!ditwhich
he witnessed in that city: "We saw a
WOUII.III yesterday from' the country,
promvnaling Bridge street, underneath
it 110 W spoon-bowl hatdecked with a roos-
ter feather, inside of a tilting 'skeert,' be-
fore a huge water-fall, having in her
mouth u corn-cob pipe, and in her arms
a baby'about two months old. She look-
ed like she felt she• was, in MalioniA's
seventh Heaven, and was just ready to
exidaim 'cut my straps and lot me go to
glory.' She Was u curiosity."

ger A Saratoga lettersays: "The rash.
ionable walk for youngladles thisseason is
the most comical thing imaginable. It
is a sort of a hobble, ma if they had a tove
toe on each fciot. At first I thought the
ladies were slightly lame and expressed
my regret that such elegant ladles should
be -is() unfo:tunately afflieted; but it be-
came soon apparent that it was only a
fashionable lameness, for every lady who
airetted any style was afflicted with Itse-
verely. A few yearA ago it was the Jen-
ny Lind hopthat id the young and
would be yount#lnlies were seizea with,
andsprightliness waseonsiderestelegan t ;

but now, just the other extreme is the
toe."

Se-Thereare 1,2i6children inK Wing-
Connacticut—,but lethan om!-half

of them go to school—the majority being.
mabsorbed by the factori—Er.

Talk about the "ignorance of 41avery,"
after that oh ye meddlesome hypocri tea
of New England. Go back to your ken-
nelst dogs, and cease your howling.—
White very in New England cries out
against your bdasted liberalisni. White
children, from the gloom and darkness
of factory serf-dom, pine (or the .light of
education. Go back and reform rota
own short-comings and you will have
enough to do.—Bedford Gazette.

*WA friend of ours was 'traveling
while at:dieted with a very bad eougin
lieanni,yed his fellow travellers, until
one of them remarked iu a toile of dis•
pleasure: "Sir, that is a very bad cough
of yours." "True, sir," replied our friend,
"but you will excuse me—lt's the best
I've got!"

*Win Dublin x preacher once attempt•
ed to preach from the text, "Itememuer
Lot's wife," and mule a failure. After-
wards remarking to Dr. 1-loudthat lie did
notknow the reason of his failure, the
venerable Doetor replied that "he had
betterthereafter let other "ipple's wives
alone,"

ileirAn old lady who recently visited
Oneida was nsked.on her return if the ca-
ual passed through that village. :She'
paused a while and answered: "I guess
not—l didn'tsee it; and if it did, itmust
have gone through in the night. when I
was asleep."

Dirßlue spectacle glasses covered with
a thin tlloiotgold letsgreen light. through,
which is :very pleasaut to weak eyei. ,

d

LLIL! knlTTc
The rmiscrlitlve,tvieltly iti-boitimore

astoni.dios f*l`r.% 'WV!in view of the aliqi-
ty of the It Al, 4-, by their Pollee Coni-
nlioner4,- in i4elode all who ilid not
agree with theas The mystery is Ilrua
sensibly and sNOnitibly explained by thn
Springfield nepithliran

The Republic:unser Baltimore hitd en-
tire control of the inaellinery of the elec-
tion and pxelmled sill the voters they
chose, ass rebels' or rebel sympathisers.
That theyi-houlit win nutlet satin (*emu-
stances wassum sOertd a loattcrOf course.
_Nor is their failure aceounted Ihr by say-
itcr that the rebels perjured theinseher4
asst sit gel their votes in. 'I he kturest 11
another story. 7i.ori grors ullo the Sopa,-
arlaiq otfo. ur optiy 14,1100 opal+ to the cityr .:orl Ifrc oppo,Oomo vitt .:,000. Your
Mr Rrioildiroo cok hrbi filth n
anti thr Drl.4ortop• ids goo, op to s,rwo.
The Demoemti lustre gained 5,500, alit!
the RePublicans lost that number and
2,000 snore. Thelaggrierate ,vote is 2,000
less than in Mil,: curt ti,usnl registered t 0-
ters did not vote tit'all. it cannot be told
that the-Republic:4la were kept from (lie
polls by intim idat ion. The truth isthat
many of the 13a1Binore licpubileatick 'aresonservative after the manner of Govt.).-
nor Swami, the, remit ts, in part is
/cosh, a protenf Ittpubliemai thentieleca
aticand thepo'i wttiexclusion. They eatm•
that citizens quite as loyal and trustwor-
thy as themselveswere disfranchised un-
der praence, that they had at sometime
indulged sympathy with the rebels•, they
saw this year's,registrutom set aside by
those a ho made it when they discovered
that the majority, of those reg I tyre& w ero
agaito:t them and they Gryan
to unacrotond that *IA jp•ox,i oiorritin.er of
the right ofNuffraffe wooi'd tra,ltothator-
uns co/writ/cm:rd. They thereibre either
voted with the ujsi.t s:tion, or made stlent _protest by refusing to etc at all. Icoi-
withstanding there wash itkl ositfou s n
the part of Governor Sw;stin and his sup-
porters to make,* unf.iir .use of their
power to carry their ends, and the defeat
of their machinations was cause for sat
faction, oar etyma( help Arlin!, that
&feed of the lir2ioqicaJoi fil iltanitiOre is
(lbw ajadretribaticat for their irtidegatte-t.

The moral timuilitiwn l)). a Ittittical,
per comes, perhapii, with uetter gram
from_it than front u:A. •

A "19orn.vhul: srouv.w.
A N'oung laWyer, who had chathbers 111

the Temple, had a nwi'tlin:- acquallitunte
with all old gentleman living ita.:tho
same Stairease. The Old InaUlW4lti t weal-
thy old bachelor, and had a place injtho
country, to which he went for a week ev-
ery Easter. His Iservants had Voirga of
the pace while ha was a way—au old mar-
ried couple who liad lived,with 4lin for
twenty-seven yea s, and weretyped of
fine old English 'domestic. One Easter
Tuesday the young lawyer was-ustonls h-

ed to rind the old gentleman on Ids Tem.
pie staircase and made some remark about
nt. Tli- old num asked him into Ills remit
and said Ile had reeCived it fearful shock.
He had gone downas usual to his country-
place, had ben received with lutenseeur-
diality, had ininti his dinner veoked to
pellet th,n, and everything as it lied teen
from the beginning. When thecloth had
been removed his, faithful 'butler pat his
bottle of port on the:table anti made the
customary logo/ries about nawater's
health, hoped master was not fatigued by
the journey, had enjoyed Ids cutlet, unit
so on. The old gentleman was left alone,
his hand was un the neck of the bottle of
port, when it suddenly dashed across his
mind, "Here I am, a lonely old man; no
one cares for lice ; 'there is no one here to
help me i(anything should happen tome.
What ifmy old Servant and his wife have
been cheatin,,,,, and robbing: etc all the

Witime? hat f thetv -want to get rid ofwe
and havOpoisoned this bottle of wino?"
The Idea took lurid of 111111 so atteriglys
that he could not total) his part. When
the man came in again he iiald he did not
feel well; would have a cup of tea; tra,
he math] have a P. 1.1.343 of water and go to
bed. In the moraing lie rang his bell,
and 110 one answered. He got up;.found
his way down ; the house waseuw-
ty, his two faithful old servants-11:0 van-
ished. And when he came to look fur-
ther-he found that hiseeller, which ought
to hate contained two or three thousand
pounds' worth of wine, was empty., and
the bottle they hail brought:him lastnight
was poisoned. —M.o: ill

-

Mituratne.
IMpota.ANCH of AI VEnTI-31NO.—Tho

following from the Pittsburg gazette, in
a sketch of ji business house in that eitY,
admirably illustrates our volews:

"In a brief interview with one of our
most liberalpittrous, a few days miner), we
inquired his experience of the policy of
advertising. 11 e report his 11118Wer to
noteworthy, and connuolld It to the con-
sideration of others. He said the same
kind of business In which he is, engaged
had been carried on at the sante stand for
ten years by :motile.. predeces..or. That
these men gave dillircut attOntinu tio
their busints;a!and were sober and fragal,
but spent liothing for advertising. They
were just barely able to eke out a living.
Then he bought out,tho concern ten years
ago, and begun debtor for the Whole es-
tablishment. He felt poor, add only ex-
pended fifty dollars perannmu in each of
the business pawls the first ar.;, that
subsequently be increased his C.tpelsst s
to several thousand. dollars Mutually for
advertising; and the result h demonst ra-
ted its marvelou ; utilitycas he•ls to-flay
worth $175,000, and his annual prolltware
constLaitiy luercasin;;." •

127,qh Price of Paper.—Many persons
minder why the price of newspapera,
books, dm., remain so high now that the
war in over, and gold has come down 1.0
far toward the old standard. They will
learn one of tl principal reasons by the
fOIIOWI lig paragraph from theSpritigtichl
(Mans.) itrinditiecoil

"The Garew Paper Company of itauth
Hadley Falls hare declared a yearly div a-
dend of one hundred per cent. besides re-
'nerving a fund build air ad-
dition to their mill. Last year the'divi-
dend was one hundred and isteuty per
cent."

This simple paragraph tells' the whole,
story. if paper. makers cannot be satin-.
Red with anything less than detibling.
their en.tirecapital etery year, and -ad-
ding twenty per cent. even to that. the
people must try to be content with pay-
ing. a high pnce for their reading.

Bctrlirertern in Arametelluarits.—The out-
rageous manner in which a young girl (d'
sixteen wars whipped in u fiebool ill Cam-
bridge, Mats., mono months once, bus
not faded from the public memory. The
poor girl was held by l wo teuchers• while
another vigorooNly plied the lush.itill
fourth being in anad.; oi I lig room engaged
in drowning m iliathe au piano the
screams of the vietim of educated brutal-
ity. An investigation of tho mutter was
reluctantly conceded ley the School Con-
inittee which liaa xesul tell in all the put-ticip.olts in the outrAge being reinstated.
liad a Vicious bueic ixgeo in Mi-sissippi
received u larea.."tigation at, thehullos
Or all overseer, what a ItOWI (if vlituous
wrath Would re,smintthrough philanthro-
phic .13,9811Ci1u.41t.,r

White girls can only regret that no-po-
litical eapitid eau be made of their Ato;ter-
lugs. • '

.•

Reshipment ofProvieionst.-:-IMtersfroro

Elsrevision houses iiiLi verpool briny ante I -
• enee of the shipineut Glick to the Vint--

te .13tates within the past sixty days, or
between live and six thouNind' boxeS of
American leteolt, the sale of Which', -on
the other side, at the eurreutrates, would
have inVolved too heavy a lose to the
owners.

ORPAn infarnowi old b4444,4#4,40na
asked ifte ever witneised xtu•wcr'eutin, replied : "No,- but Oldhi4ii a
marriage."

. '


